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 Graham Beck Brut 

An iconic South African sparkling wine that has carved out a niche in the history books - 
affectionately dubbed the “President’s Choice”, this Brut was served at Nelson 
Mandela’s inauguration. With its light yeasty aromas, limey fresh fruit on the nose and 
rich creamy complexity on the palate, this wine is intended to cleanse the palate and 
stimulate the taste buds.  Try it with a fancy cheese plate, fresh fruit, and Crème Brûlée. 

 Villa Maria Sauvignon Blanc Reserve 

A classic representation of Sauvignon Blanc from the Wairau Valley in Marlborough, 
bursting with aromatic tropical fruit characters found in this warmer sub-region. This 
wine displays powerful aromas of green herbs, passionfruit and ripe citrus fruits. Pairs 
well with Shrimp Scampi, salmon with dill sauce, and summer tomato pie. 

 Textbook Chardonnay 

Exactly what it says on the label, a textbook Chardonnay.  Tropical fruits meet ripe apples 
in this well-balanced, fresh and forward wine that also sports tempting accents of 
vanilla, toast and butter.  Perfect it with Chicken Piccata, glazed ham, and sun-dried 
tomato pesto.  

 Archery Summit Pinot Noir Vireton 

This wine boldly blends a pair of unique Willamette Valley sub-appellations under a 
single cork Eola-Amity Hills and Marsh Vineyard. Its presence is immediately felt in the 
form of a perfume-driven and penetrating aroma of fennel, mulberry, and dried anise. 
On the palate, the Pinot Noir is graceful, with an abundance of strawberry and wild, 
dried huckleberry notes.  Try it with mushroom pizza, turkey with cranberry sauce, and 
seared Ahi tuna. 

 Saldo Red Blend 

A serious yet approachable wine, Saldo Red Blend Red Wine by The Prisoner Wine 
Company offers pleasing density and body, making this dark wine bold and memorable. 
The petite sirah, syrah, cabernet sauvignon, and zinfandel grapes show bold aromas and 
flavors of dark fruit, dried black berries, vanilla, raspberry, and mixed spices leading to a 
smooth, luscious finish. Compliments smoked gouda, beef stew, and Mexican mole 
sauce. 

 Paul Hobbs Crossbarn Cabernet Sauvignon Sonoma County 

Coming mostly from Alexander Valley fruit, this Cabernet Sauvignon pours a dark but 
transparent ruby red, and its aromatics are ripe with notes of red plum, mocha, and 
fresh earth. It delivers gushing fruit up front, with kirsch, tea leaf, and gravelly earth. 
Exactly what we expect from a Sonoma Cabernet Sauvignon.  Perfect with spaghetti with 
meatballs, bacon wrapped dates, and an evening on the couch. 


